investigated -One of the research lines consists in understanding the capital structure of multinationals. Research on the subject do not yet present conclusive results, such as Kwok and Reeb (2000) , Saito and Hiramoto (2010) and Aybar and Thanakijsombat (2015) .
In this regard, we can observe that the studies that insert the variable internationalization in the traditional models of capital structure have pointed in opposite directions. On the one hand, we note that, in some studies, internationalization has had a positive effect on indebtedness (SINGH; NEJADMALAYERI, 2004; MITTOO; ZHANG, 2008; SAITO; HIRAMOTO, 2010) , and on the other hand, we noted that some studies have pointed in the opposite direction, evidencing a negative effect (BURGMAN, 1996; CHEN et al., 1997) .
In this regard, Kwok and Reeb (2000) deepened in the investigation on the capital structure of internationalized companies and found that US multinationals had a lower level of indebtedness compared to their local counterparts, termed as domestic companies. The results of this study culminated in the so-called Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, considered a theoretical milestone in the study of multinationals indebtedness.
The explanation of the proposition by Kwok and Reeb (2000) lies in the fact that when firms based in more stable economies are internationalized to less stable economies, there is a tendency to increase the risks of the company. This fact increases the cost of debt and, consequently, inhibits a greater indebtedness of such companies (downstream effect). On the other hand, when companies based in countries with less stable economies, by internationalizing to more stable economies, they start to deal with smaller risks and therefore, tend to have a higher level of indebtedness when compared to domestic ones (upstream effect). Thus, Kwok and Reeb (2000) explain that the degree of indebtedness of multinationals is related to the level of stability of the countries of origin and destination of internationalization.
In the Brazilian context, Saito and Hiramoto (2010) confirmed the validity of the hypothesis for Brazil but did not advance in the Upstream-Downstream theory by not considering the characteristics of the countries to which the companies have internationalized. There are theoretical gaps which have not been addressed by previous studies and that need further study, such as the institutional variability of countries.
In relation to the effects that the characteristics of countries can exert on the capital structure of multinationals, some studies, such as the ones by La Porta et al. (1998 ), De Jong et al. (2008 , Kayo and Kimura (2011) and Aybar and Thanakijsombat (2015) can contribute to throw light on this issue. Despite the authors not addressing the firm's international condition nor testing the validity of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, they were reported as intrinsic factors to countries, such as political-legal risks, the system of protection for creditors and investors, and the development of the capital market that may interfere with the capital structure of companies.
Therefore, considering the state of the art of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, the objective of this study is to analyze the effects of the definition of the country of destination of internationalization in the indebtedness of Brazilian multinational companies, based on the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis. We expect that knowing the specific characteristics of the countries that can influence the indebtedness of multinationals contributes in making the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis more objective when compared to the subjective classifications used in previous studies, such as the use of the terms "more stable" and "less stable". This work aims to not only at testing the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis according to Saito and Hiramoto (2010) , but also to contribute to its progress through the insertion of the institutional and macroeconomic variables of the countries.
We expect that the present study will help companies to outline their internationalization strategies based on more consistent and assertive information, allowing managers of multinationals to understand how choices about internationalization can affect corporate indebtedness.
Therefore, this paper intends to mitigate the existing theoretical gap in the financial literature on the capital structure of multinationals, contributing to the advancement of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, through the empirical verification of the performance of multinationals from an emerging country, as analyzed in Brazil. Shapiro (1978) , considered one of the forerunners of the study of the indebtedness of multinationals, claimed that companies engaged in international activities require a higher level of financing when compared to companies operating only in the domestic market.
LITERATURE REVIEW

CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND INTERNATIONALIZATION
Posteriorly, Lee and Kwok (1988) Presented relevant studies on companies in the international situation, and in opposition to what they proposed Shapiro (1978) , found that multinationals do not have lower bankruptcy costs and have no higher level of indebtedness than domestic companies. These evidence were explained by the fact that multinationals had higher agency costs than domestic firms. Chen et al. (1997) continued with the investigation, adding other determinants, such as intangibility and growth opportunities. The authors observed that multinationals based in the United States are less indebted than domestic firms, emphasizing that the higher the level of internationalization of companies, the lower would be the degree of leverage.
Following empirical evidence that US multinationals were less leveraged than their domestic counterparts, Kwok and Reeb (2000) decided to deepen their research, looking for elements among the countries that justified the previous evidence. By analyzing a sample of 1,921 firms from 32 countries, they found evidence of two different types of behavior among the firms analyzed. On the one hand, companies based in markets classified as "less stable", reduced the risk of the business and thus perceived an increase in the level of indebtedness (Upstream effect). On the other hand, they observed that for companies in the United States, considered as a "more stable" country, internationalization would provide greater risks and thus there would be a reduction in corporate leverage, when compared to local counterparts (Downstream Effect).
These evidence contributed to the advances of the studies on capital structure of multinationals and for this reason they became known as the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis. This proposition affirms the existence of a negative relation between internationalization and financial leverage for multinational companies of the United States that decide to internationalize, and a positive relation with the indebtedness to multinational companies based in less stable countries.
Other studies were performed with companies based in other countries such as France (SINGH; NEJADMALAYERI, 2004), Canada (MITTOO; ZHANG, 2008), Brazil (SAITO; HIRAMOTO, 2010; PEREIRA, 2013) and ratified the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis. Singh and Nejadmalayeri (2004) analyzed the behavior of French companies and they found evidence contrary to the studies of US multinationals by verifying that the internationalization factor was positively related to the leverage of French companies in the long term. Mittoo and Zhang (2008) tested the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis in Canadian companies and also found evidence contrary to studies with US multinationals by observing that Canadian multinationals are more indebted in the long term compared to domestic firms, corroborating the hypothesis by Kwok and Reeb (2000) .
In the case of multinationals from emerging countries, Aybar and Thanakijsombat (2015) sought associations between financing, investment and company value decisions, in the period from 2000 to 2010. The results suggested that internationalization affects the value of the company in the short term, and it was also observed that the country of destination of internationalization influences the value of the company.
Studies conducted in Brazil by Saito and Hiramoto (2010) confirmed that the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis is valid for Brazilian companies, but they did not contribute to its advance, since they used the same econometric model employed by Kwok and Reeb (2000) . As results, they observed that Brazilian multinationals are more leveraged than domestic companies by 9.6%, and in the long term this ratio represents 5.8%.
In relation to the work performed with companies from other countries (KWOK; REEB, 2000; SINGH; NEJADMALAYERI, 2004; MITTO; ZHANG, 2008; SAITO; HIRAMOTO, 2010) , opposite results were found, since multinationals had a higher level of indebtedness than domestic firms (Upstream effect).
The evidence found in the studies with companies both in the United States and those in other countries, are explained by the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, postulated by Kwok and Reeb (2000) and that is based on the increase of the risks that the international expansion can bring to the company, impacting multinational debt agency costs and influencing the level of corporate indebtedness. Specifically, the Downstream effect implies that the greater the degree of internationalization of the company, the greater the risk incurred and, consequently, the lower the leverage. Contrasting these implications, the Upstream effect explains that the greater the degree of internationalization of the company, the lower the risks experienced by them and, as a consequence, will generate greater opportunities for indebtedness. In view of this context, the following research hypothesis emerges:
H1: Is the degree of internationalization of Brazilian multinationals positively associated with the level of indebtedness in the short, long and full term of these companies?
Thus, Kwok and Reeb (2000) offered explanations to the empirical evidence found in the work related to the capital structure of multinationals. However, it is still up to studies to find empirical elements that specify the term "stable" inserted by the authors without consistent evidence. In addition, this study does not only intend to test the validity of the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis in Brazil as proposed by Saito and Hiramoto (2010) , but also to advance and contribute to the hypothesis by inserting the characteristics of institutional and macroeconomic variability of the countries of origin and destination of internationalization and the DOI (Degree of Internalization) measure in its multidimensional form.
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
In the case of variables at the firm level and from the perspective of the Agency theory, Titman and Wessels (1988) found a positive sign for the relationship between company size and level of indebtedness and explained that the larger the company, the lower the risk of bankruptcy. From the standpoint of the Static Tradeoff theory, Rajan and Zingales (1995) state that this relation can be negative because in larger companies the informational asymmetry between managers and capital market is smaller.
Regarding the opportunity for growth, the Agency theory points to a negative relation with the level of indebtedness. Conversely, the Pecking Order theory suggests a positive sign for the relationship, as it assumes that domestic sources have priority in raising funds.
The Pecking Order theory suggests that internal sources, such as accumulated profits, are preferred by managers when compared to indebtedness (MYERS, 1984; MYERS; MAJLUF, 1984) . Studies in Brazil, such as the one by Perobelli and Famá (2002) , Procianoy and Schnorrenberger (2004) , Kayo et al. (2004) , Silva and Valle (2008) , Silveira, Perobelli and Barros (2008) Also confirm the negative sign for the relationship between profitability and indebtedness as suggested by the Pecking Order's theoretical academic thinking.
The Static Tradeoff theory explains that the higher the company's risk of bankruptcy, the less likely the creditors will be lending the capital to the firm, and will only be willing to do so at higher interest rates to offset the risk of insolvency (TITMAN; WESSELS, 1988) .
According to Kayo and Kimura (2011) , tangibility is an important factor for the level of corporate credit due to the possibility of assets being used as collateral, thus allowing, the increase of the indebtedness capacity of the company. Regarding theories, both the Static Tradeoff and the Agency theory point to a positive signal relationship between the level of tangibility of assets and indebtedness.
The Static Tradeoff theory agrees with the Agency theory regarding the positive sign of the relationship between tangibility and indebtedness because when there is an excess of internal resources, raising the level of indebtedness is a way of disciplining the opportunistic behavior of administrators (MYERS; MAJLUF, 1984) .
According to the Pecking Order theory, liquidity serves as an internal source of fundraising and is preferable to indebtedness. Jensen and Meckling (1976) explain that the higher the liquidity of the company, the lower its indebtedness, presenting a negative relation.
The tax benefit, initially proposed by Modigliani and Miller (1963) , points indebtedness as preferable option for the raising of funds. Thus, the higher the rate of income tax on the basis of calculation of taxes, the greater the tax benefit, thus encouraging the use of thirdparty capital. Thus, indebtedness is a cheaper source than equity and should be stimulated, as suggested by the Static Tradeoff theory (TITMAN; WESSELS, 1988) .
Regarding the type of industry, Kayo and Kimura (2011) included this variable in their models, using characteristics intrinsic to the sector, such as risk and concentration index. The authors found empirical evidence that the sustainability characteristics of the sector presented a positive and significant relationship with the level of indebtedness, indicating that the companies that are part of the sectors with significant growth opportunities are more indebted.
With respect to variables at the country level, studies such as the one by De Jong et al. (2008), based on the Static Tradeoff theory, clarify that the more the capital market of a country is developed and with the consequent market capitalization of companies, the greater the supply of equity will be, which lowers the cost of this source of resources. Thus, the development of the capital market is negatively related to the level of indebtedness of the firm.
According to La Porta et al. (1998) , the political-legal risk of the country is related to the weaknesses and imperfections of policies and legislation related to it. Kwok and Reeb (2000) explain that the risks incurred by the companies are different for countries and emphasize that in emerging economies the risks of investment projects are accentuated in relation to developed economies.
The Agency theory suggests that the protection of shareholders' rights is negatively related to indebtedness due to conflicts of interest between stakeholders related to the voting laws of shareholders at meetings and the distribution of mandatory dividends.
The rights of creditors are negatively related to the level of indebtedness. According to the Static Tradeoff theory, if the protection of creditors' rights is greater, creditors' contracts may be more stringent, and thus inhibit the indebtedness of companies.
According to De Jong et al.(2008) , the gross formation of capital, as well as economic growth, negatively influence the capital structure of companies because when companies have a higher level of funds available, such as high profitability and liquidity, they choose to use these internal sources, leading them to a trend of reducing the use of debts. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) analyzed the relationship between capital structure and availability of credit obtained the results that leverage is positively related to the credit available to companies. According to the Static Tradeoff theory, companies prefer to take on debt than to use their own resources, due to the abundance and facilities of credit offered by financial institutions. Camara (2012) investigated the effects of macroeconomic factors on the capital structure of multinational and domestic corporations based in the United States, in the period between 1991 and 2009. In the results, the author noted that macroeconomic conditions exert different effects on multinationals and domestic firms. In a period of GDP growth, multinationals adjust more quickly when compared to their local counterparts.
Zeballos, Seifert and Protopappa-Sieke (2013) investigated how firms can define the optimum level of working capital together with short-term debt through the analysis of interest rates and late payments. As a result, the authors observed that greater access to short-term financing does not interfere with the cash flow of companies, however, when short-term debt is restricted or when payment delays increase, the target for working capital rises rapidly. Duppati and Rao (2015) compared the long-term financial performance of Indian companies with that of US companies after internationalization. As a result, the authors observed that, in addition to the markets reacting positively in the short term, long-term financial performance was also positive.
The currency exchange variation influences the level of indebtedness of multinationals as these companies obtain debts in foreign currency and do not protect themselves against the risks of an undervaluation of the domestic currency as in the case of the United States dollar.. In this context, the following research hypothesis was elaborated:
H2: After the insertion of variables related to the degree of stability of the countries of origin and destination of internationalization, is the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis valid for Brazilian companies?
The hypotheses will be empirically tested with the objective of advancing the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis, according to the methodological procedures to be tested below.
METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
As a result of the research objectives, we decided to conduct a descriptive study, by means of a quantitative approach, based on the assumptions of the construction of the hypotheses, which will be tested by statistical treatment.
SAMPLE AND DATA SOURCE
The research had as its scope, all the non-financial and active publicly traded companies in Brazil, excluding those companies that presented negative values for total assets or shareholders' equity. Regarding the outliers, cases located at the upper or lower limit at 1.5 interquartile intervals were excluded from the sample.
The insertion of domestic companies in the sample had the purpose of controlling the results, allowing the verification of whether the possible effects occurred due to internationalization, or whether the same effect can be observed in domestic firms.
The research used the criterion Degree of Internationalization (DOI) higher than 0%. Therefore, firms with DOI equal to 0% were considered as domestic. After treatment of the data and exclusions, a final sample was obtained, consisting of 1,199 company-year observations, between multinational and domestic, according to Table 1 .
From the final sample, we investigated the countries involved in relations with the multinationals, which were later associated with the respective companies. Thus, each company has internationalized to at least one country in each year of the sample.
We extracted data regarding the independent variables at the company and industry level from Economática and Compustat. In relation to the variables consistent with the degree of internationalization and the respective entry procedures, we used the financial reports 
STUDY VARIABLES
The dependent variables are represented by the short-term, long-term and total indebtedness. The data for the composition of these variables were extracted only at market value so as to avoid possible distortions of accounting values. Subsequently, we inserted them into the analysis model by the acronym LEVERAGE, according to Table 2 .
The independent variables used in the study are presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5, where we describe the criteria of measurement, source, the effects found by the respective theories and the main authors who studied these relations. Table 4 presents the independent variables related to the characteristics of the internationalization of companies, the acronym used in the econometric model, the form of measurement, source, expected effects and the authors of the studies related to said theoretical basis.
The research used as a parameter of the level of internationalization of companies the Degree of Internationalization index by UNCTAD Launched in the entity's annual report, because it deals with a multidimensional index that covers both market aspects, as well as labor and foreign assets, being adopted in the Ranking of Brazilian Transnational Corporations (FDC) held annually by Fundação Dom Cabral and also used in the Ranking of Transnational India (2012).
Thus, according to Table 5 , eight institutional characteristics of the countries of destination of internationalization, involving macroeconomic and institutional factors of the countries of origin and destination of internationalization.
The financial literature has shown that factors intrinsic to countries, such as macroeconomic characteristics, influence the capital structure of companies (LA PORTA et al., 1998; KYMURA, 2011) . Therefore, according to the studies pointed out, This research will analyze the following macroeconomic and institutional determinants of the countries that can influence the indebtedness of the companies. 
Growth opportunity GROW (Market net equity + total liabilities)/asset
Profitability PROF Operating profit/asset (-) (2) (7)
Bankruptcy risk RISK Log of the standard deviation of the operating profit of the last 5 years As reported by Kwok and Reeb (2000) , The variables in Table 5 translate into parameters that characterize the stability of the countries, and based on these variables, the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis justifies differences in the levels of corporate indebtedness. Therefore, we emphasize that the variables listed in Table 5 will be analyzed later in the estimation of the regression model with panel data. It should be noted that the effects of years (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , of entry mode (EMODT) and industry (IND) were controlled using dummy variables with the objective of identifying specific behaviors in the sample period and which the impacts on the results of the estimation of the models.
ECONOMETRIC PROCEDURES
In order to verify the possible multicollinearity between the control variables, we performed the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) test of the set of regressors with the dependent variable, adopting as a parameter the mean value of the FV Equation 1 in such a way that it did not extrapolate the value 10, as explained by Gujarati (2006) . (1) However, the tests showed that the VIF value was 10.53. To correct this problem, we opted to perform the factorial analysis of the institutional and macroeconomic variables in order to summarize them in factors and to mitigate the collinearity between them. Table 6 below presents the factors, nomenclature, acronyms and description of the variables that compose it, according to the VIF test results.
The variable represented by FACTOR 1 is related to the context of capitalization provided by the market for companies and the protection of legal rights based on the principle of legal certainty adopted by the countries.
FACTOR 2 relates to the perception of corruption in the respective countries and is represented by the variable Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI). FACTOR 3 corresponds to the macroeconomic fundamentals of growth and is represented by the annual variation of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Inflation (INFL) of the countries.
After the factorial analysis, the multicollinearity test was performed again and as the result for the mean value we obtained 4.39 (accepted by the corporate finance literature). The complete test result is available in Appendix A.
As a result of the factorial analysis, we obtained Equation, which was tested in the three types of indebtedness, short (STLEV), long (LTLEV) and total (TLEV), according to : 
For data analysis, we used multiple regression of data on panels. To check which model (fixed, random or pooled effects) is most suitable for the sample, we used the test by Chow, Hausman and Breush-Pagan. At a significance level of 1%, the fixed effects model was more adequate for the dependent variables STLEV and TLEV. For the LTLEV dependent variable, the random effects model was more adequate, according to Table 7 .
However, depending on the results of the p-value for the types of indebtedness, STLEV (7%) and TLEV (4%), we decided to estimate the data also in the fixed effects model, with the aim of giving greater robustness to the results.
To identify the adequacy of the models to the assumptions, in addition to multicollinearity, we performed the Wooldridge test to identify autocorrelation problems, the Wald test to identify problems of heteroscedasticity, The Jarque-Bera test to test the normality of the residues and the graphical plotting to verify the linearity of the coefficients. We found multicollinearity problems that were solved by factorial analysis; autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity problems that were solved using robust standard errors, through the variance estimation by Huber-White's robust variance-covariance matrix (Sandwich Estimator of Variance). There was no violation of the assumptions regarding the normality of the residues. The graphs of the test variables of the study (factors) with the dependent variables showed behavior close to linearity.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The model we developed was based on the state of the art in which we find the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, initiated with the work by Kwok and Reeb (2000) , being corroborated Singh and Nejadmalayeri (2004) , Mittoo and Zhang (2008) , Saito and Hiramoto (2010) and Pereira (2013) . It should be noted that these studies did not consider the institutional variability of the countries.
Therefore, this study criticizes the previous studies and inserts the mentioned variables in the model. Thus, Table 8 presents the results of the statistical tests estimated by means of regressions according to Model 2, being conducted correcting problems of autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity, the robust for the three modes of indebtedness (STLEV, LTLEV and TLEV). We observed that the regression coefficients of STLEV and TLEV maintained the same relation for both fixed effects and random effects, which gives robustness to the results. In this regard, this study aims to contribute to the advancement of the hypothesis through the insertion of the characteristics of the countries that are a target of internationalization, in order to control, by means of dummy variables, the effects of years, the entry mode and the industry sector on the indebtedness of Brazilian multinationals, as described in Model 2.
ANALYSIS OF SHORT-TERM DEBT (STLEV)
We can observe in Table 8 that the DOI and EMODT 2 variables presented a positive and significant statistical relationship at the 1% level. At the statistical significance level of 5%, the TAX variable (tax benefit) presented a negative relation.
In turn, the variables FACTOR 1 (capitalization and protection), control of the YEAR 2009 and EMODT 3 (equity entry model) presented a positive statistical relationship at the 10% level of significance. It is noted that both the DOI and FACTOR 1 were positively associated with indebtedness, indicating that the more internationalized Brazilian multinationals are in relation to the countries where there are good conditions to obtain private credit, which have a good level of market capitalization and gross capital formation, an efficient and secure legal system, the more indebted they will be in the short term.
The control performed with the entry modes showed that the two modalities, both equity and non-equity, have been negatively and significantly associated with short-term indebtedness, ratifying the hypothesis that multinationals as a whole are more indebted in relation to domestic ones.
In relation to the control performed for the years of the sample, we observed that the years 2008 and 2009 were statistically significant, presenting a positive relation in the short term, and a possible justification would be the influence of the American financial crisis.
Thus, we observe that the insertion of the institutional variables that characterize the countries brought elements that advance the application of the hypothesis for multinationals of emerging countries. We noted that the capitalization and protection characteristics offered by the countries to Brazilian multinationals influenced the determination of the level of short-term indebtedness.
ANALYSIS OF LONG-TERM AND TOTAL TERM INDEBTEDNESS
The degree of internationalization (DOI) was positively related to the level of significance of 5% in the long and total term according to Table 8 . As pointed out in the short term, the long and the total term also correspond to the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis when affirming that in emerging countries, the more internationalized multinationals are, the higher their debt levels will be.
The variable (FACTOR 1), which represents the capitalization and protection of the countries, was significantly related to 1% and in a negative way with the level of indebtedness. This fact points to the hypothesis that the better the conditions for obtaining private credit associated with a developed capital market are, with a significant gross capital formation and an efficient legal security of the country, the lower the long-term and total indebtedness will be. These evidence are not in line with the assumptions of the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis when asserting that multinationals from emerging countries, by internationalizing to more stable countries, would tend to indebtedness.
The variable FACTOR 2 (Corruption Perceptions Index) was associated in a positive and significant way with the indebtedness, pointing to the fact that the more the country acts in the prevention of corruption, the greater the indebtedness of Brazilian multinationals with activities in that country. This evidence makes the hypothesis more objective when evidencing strong results.
The macroeconomic fundamentals of development, represented by FACTOR 3 (GDP and Inflation), were significant, but were negatively related to long-term indebtedness. This finding is not consistent with the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, which states that multinationals from less stable countries, when internationalizing to more stable countries, tend to be more indebted than their local counterparts.
As in the short-term analysis, in the long term, the years 2009 and 2011 were statistically significant and were negatively related to indebtedness. The justification would also be the same in the short term, the influence of the American financial crisis.
Regarding the entry modes, the results of this research were consistent with the theoretical estimate for total indebtedness, and according to Pereira (2013) , these increase by 5% in the explanation of debt.
SYNTHESIS OF RESULTS
Given the analysis of the modes of indebtedness, we found a positive association between the degree of internationalization and level of indebtedness. Therefore, the validity of the hypothesis H1 is not rejected: The degree of internationalization of Brazilian multinationals is positively associated with the level of indebtedness in the short, long and total term of these companies. In all three modes of indebtedness, the degree of internationalization was consistent with the theoretical prediction, i.e., the more internationalized companies in emerging countries are, the higher the level of indebtedness tends to be, as shown in Table 9 .
At the country level, the Capitalization and Protection variable was not compatible with the theoretical explanation proposed by Kwok and Reeb (2000) . The authors state that if multinationals from less stable countries, by internationalizing to more stable and less risky countries, the level of indebtedness tends to increase. However, the statistical analyzes showed the opposite. Countries that have good indicators of the level of private credit, with a developed capital market system, with increasing gross capital formation and legal security of the rights of shareholders and creditors do not provide Brazilian multinationals with better conditions to raise the level of indebtedness as suggested by the theory by Kwok and Reeb (2000) . 
The better the country deals with corruption, the better the conditions of corporate indebtedness.
Source: Research data
The Corruption Perception Index (FACTOR 2), was statistically significant at the level of indebtedness in the long and total term. Companies that internationalized to less corrupt countries tend to raise their level of indebtedness in the long term and in total also.
Given the results of the institutional and macroeconomic variables, hypothesis H2 is not partially rejected: After the insertion of variables related to the degree of stability of the countries of origin and destination of internationalization, the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis becomes valid for Brazilian companies. In this regard, only the Corruption Perception Index was consistent with the theoretical prediction. Capitalization and protection, represented by variables of the FACTOR 1 and the macroeconomic development fundamentals, represented by FACTOR 3, were associated in a negative way with the level of indebtedness.
Therefore, these results contribute in an objective way to reduce the theoretical gap of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis which broadly and subjectively states that multinationals from emerging countries, considered to be less stable, as they internationalize to more stable countries, cause the level of indebtedness to rise.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This study aimed to analyze the effects of the definition of the country of destination of internationalization on the indebtedness of Brazilian multinational companies, from the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis. This is an innovative study in the internationalization literature, as it consists of the first empirical work that related Brazilian multinationals to the macroeconomic and institutional reality of the destination countries of internationalization, and which culminated in important contributions, such as the influence that the level of corruption of a country can affect in the indebtedness and consequently in the financial management of a Brazilian multinational.
The three types of indebtedness, short, long and total terms presented results consistent with the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis, which concerns that the higher the degree of internationalization of multinationals from emerging countries, the greater the indebtedness.
However, the theoretical explanations proposed by Kwok and Reeb (2000) were not fully validated in the Brazilian context, as indicated in the analysis of the results.
By identifying the destination countries of the internationalization of Brazilian multinationals and inserting their respective macroeconomic and institutional variables into the model proposed by Kwok and Reeb (2000) , this article contributes to the deepening of the hypothesis, bringing greater objectivity and advancement to the model. The authors of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis suggest that the reduction or elevation of the level of indebtedness of multinationals from internationalization refers to the difference in stability between the countries of origin and destination. This statement, in addition to being comprehensive and subjective, does not support empirical evidence. This work empirically demonstrated that variables suggested by Kwok and Reeb (2000) with a view to establishing the stability of the countries, such as the development of the capital market and legal security, did not provide subsidies to confirm the theoretical prediction of the authors. In an antagonistic way, the level of corruption of the countries, proved to be a consistent indicator for assessing the impacts that the choice to internationalize to a given country can bring about corporate indebtedness.
Thus, this study demystified, through empirical evidence, that the explanations suggested by Kwok and Reeb (2000) that the simple perception of stability between countries would be the criterion causing differences in the level of indebtedness among multinationals. The terms "more stable" and "less stable" used to classify countries are flawed and insufficient, because the study showed that the macroeconomic fundamentals of development (GDP and inflation) were negatively related to indebtedness. This study brought new elements to the internationalization literature by showing that the level of perception of corruption in the countries of destination exerts a greater influence on the indebtedness of multinationals than market or economic factors, such as the level of private credit or legal security of the country.
Therefore, we propose that the Corruption Perceptions Index to be inserted in the econometric models of the hypothesis, variable according to the assumptions of the theory in the long and total of indebtedness, with the objective of making the UpstreamDownstream hypothesis objective and consistent, and also so that companies can delineate their strategies with greater assertiveness based on empirical foundations.
For future work, we suggest that Brazil's internal financing conditions to be verified, with the objective of ascertaining indications of different behavior of this country in relation to the assumptions of the Upstream-Downstream hypothesis when referring to emerging countries. APPENDIX A. 
